
AmERIGAN MONEY

MOST NEEDED NOW

Dr. William T. Foster Changes
Views After Visit to

-- v European Fronts.

STRONG NAVY ESSENTIAL

President of Reed College Says Ger-

man Government Is Strong and
Will Continue War Until

Crushed by the Allies

HOT TIj CK RKSKRVEO FOR
AMERICAN PACIFIST.

Sppakinsr to the members of
the Ad Club yesterday noon, fol-
lowing- J r. Foster's address,
Cyrus f San Francisco,
representing" the Government in
liberty loan campaign work in
the field, said:

"If there is a hell, there must
be reserved in a special corner
an especially hot place, super-
vised in that expert manner pro-
duced only by Prussian training,
a nice warm place for the paci-
fist. Anyone who will talk peace
at this time, while the Kaiser is
at large murdering the innocent,
looting and dstroyiug without
let or limit, is the greatest men-
ace of the time. "We have got to
eradicate such and must do it at
once, for they are the most mis-
chievous and hurtful feature in
our midst."

"After what I have seen and know
concerning the situation, in Kurope, I
em prepared to say that nothing- the
Germans could do would surprise me."
declared Dr. William T. Foster, pres-
ident of Reed Collrge, just returned
from the front, at th luncheon of the
Ad Club at Hotel Benson yesterday
noon. His words were greeted by rous-
ing cheers.

Ir. Foster, always frank and out-
spoken, was equally so yesterday noon,
when he acknowledged that his views
have been radically changed and that
he is going: to do his utmost to make
as clear as possible to tiro people of
Orcpm tlio plain concerning the
situation with.' which they are con-
fronted.

"I had completed my work and was
looking for a boat upon which to re-
turn home," said Dr. Foster, "and was
Invited to return with Admiral Mayo.
At the wharf I saw 20 sailors, drip-pi- ns

wet; they had just been rescued
from tho water, having- been torpedoed.
"When on the Admiral's ship T looked
about and saw destroyers on all sides
to convoy us across. I may say that
whatever may have been my past sen-
timents regarding a Navy I was glad
then that we had one." (Cheers.)

if rman (Jovernmnt Strong.
Tr. Foster emphasized before the Ad

Club the same features to which he
save expression through The Ore-
gonian yesterday upon his return
home, declaring that nothing must be
left undone that will insure tho suc-
cess of this war for our arms and
those of our allies.

"I am prepared to say." stated Dr.
Foster, '"that had the 'American people
known what I now know and could
they feel as I now feel, they would
have subscribed every dollar of theliberty bond loan the first day."

Prolonged cheers greeted this, state-
ment.

"I am not criticlsincr our people,"
continued rr. Foster, "but am merely
trying to tell facts that will in a
measure brinjr home to the people the
seriousness of the situation in Kurope.
With all the progress, that is being
made by our allies, with all the ef-
forts that are being directed at theInvaders and with all the desperate
drives boing conducted, the fact still
remains that the Gorman government
is strong- and so far impregnable, and,
were it not for the fact that tho alliesrealize that America is in the war spir-itually and will be in it physically
soon. the situation would be vastly
different. Those brave nations areholding on and doing what they can,
shoving back the. enemy where possibleand doing all they can until our Army
1b able to strike an effective blow.

Sinkings Are Fewer.
"As to the situation regarding: theprogress of the war. I think it maytruly be said that the last month hasbeen the most favorable to the arms

of the allies of any time since the warbegan. More submarines have beensunk. I was told on first-cla- ss author-ity, than at any time and fewer torpe-doin- gs

of large merchant vessels wererecorded, so that it may be offi-
cially related that the submarine cam-
paign, as a starvation measure, is a
failure. That seems established in Ku-rope. I may say. too, that when thewords 'captured- - or "sunk' are used in
official British Admiralty reports, theymean Just that: the British Admiralty
lanes no written report of such kindas final unless it carries with it apiece of the submarine or one or moreGerman sailors taken therefrom."The only sign of any weakness In
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the German situation that has been de-
tected is as to the submarine feature.
The commanders and the men are, it
is agreed in official circles, inferior to
those who first commanded and manned
the submarines. There is no doubt that
the German government is having dif-
ficulty in officering and manning these
boats, and that may have something to
do with the present failure of the
campaign.

VleTT Radically Changed.
"When I went to Europe, I was

doubtful, skeptical, I might say, of
many things we have heard in this
country. I was and am. as you know,
a man who hates war and all that goes
with it; all that is part and parcel of
sucb a government as Germany, viewed
from a military standpoint, I despised
and could not bear to think or feel
that this country had to in any manner
imitate such a programme. For some
time after reaching the battle fronts
I thought that certain things which I
saw and which were reported from

I THE DALT.ES MAX APPOINTED
J MANAGER OF M OTOR V E--

H1CLU UEPARTMEMT,
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Chauncey Butler.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Chauncey Butler, of The
Dalles, has been appointed man-
ager of the motor vehicle depart-
ment in Secretary of State Olcott's
office. The position was left va-
cant recently by the death of Kd-wa- rd

Gray Patterson. Mr. Butler
for the past two years lias been
connect! with the Sheriffs of-
fice in "Wasco County and for two
years prior to that was employed
by the Government on The
Ialles-Celil- o canal work. He is a
brother of Judge Jl. K. Butler, of
The Dalles, well-know- n attorney
and orator. Chauncey Butler
married a daughter of Judge A.
S. Bennett, of The Dalles.

various sources might be exceptional
casts and not the rule.

"I want to say, however, that, after
remaining there some weeks, and after
seeing with my own eyes and hearing
reports with my own ears as to the
atrocit ies committed by the German
army, that they could do nothing that
would surprise me absolutely nothing.
Nothing tht fits into tho German
idea of world domination, bred in the
bone of the German people, is too
awful, too brutal or too frightful but
that they will do it. My greatest mes-
sage to you is that, in order to save
lives, in order to save time and in
order to save money, we must pour out
our men, we must pour out our money
and we mugt put into this war every
ounce of energy that we possess and
we must do those things quickly.
There will be great sacrifice, there
will be sorrow and there will be huge
losses, but they must be suffered for
the sake of world freedom."

MOTHER S SEARCH ENDS

DETECTIVKS LOCATE D ELBERT
HAWLEY AD 'DAUGHTERS.

Woman "Who Followed Wearying Trail
Trying to Kind Misting Ones May

Be Well Rewarded.

Mrs. Agnes Shipply, of Boise, Idaho,
yesterday reached the end of the long
trail over which she had traced her
husband and two small daughters, and
the authorities are hoping that the
family may go back horn reunited and
happy. Detective Kawley discovered
the children at the Flower Mission Day
Nursery, 404 Madison street, yesterday,
ai d found the husband, Delbert Ship-pl- y,

at Twelfth and Jefferson streets.
Mrs. Shipply had told the police of

following her husband and. children
here from Boise, making a portion of
the journey on foot. Mr. Shipply and
the girls disappeared September 20, and
the wife turned detective and started
out to find them.

It is quite possible, the police say,
that Mr. and Mrs. Shipply may go back
to Idaho together. At any rate, they
have decided to let the custody of the
children be decided by the local courts.
Mr. Shipply says he left Idaho because
his attorney advised him to take the
daughters out of the jurisdiction of
the courts of that state.

The Oregonian Inspires Boy
to Earn Two Bonds.

Blendrl H. Carleton. Age 12, Invents
lOi. Earned by V or lona Chores,

In liberty Bond.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. :4. (Special.)
Blondel H. Carleton. 12 years old and
son of E. E. Carleton. Assistant Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, is a
constant reader of The Oregonian and
through reading that paper gained an
inspiration to purchase liberty bonds.
Upon his own initiative he asked and
secured his parents' consent to pur-
chase the bonds and he has purchased
two in $50 denominations, one of the
first issue and one of the second.

Putting in wood, picking loganber-
ries, selling magazines and handing tile
to workmen on a drainage system of a
neighboring town, were some of the
jobs which brought him money for the
liberty bonds. In addition, a flock of
laying hens, all of his own, contribut-
ed to the fund.

CEMENT PLANT OPERATES

Gold Hill's Xew Industry Gives Em
ployment to S3 Men.

GOLD HILL, Oct. 24j (Special.1
Gold Hill's cement plant began opera-
tions Monday. The plant cost 700,0i)0
and Is strictly modern.

Fletcher Linn, of Portland, who re-
organized the plant, says the demand
for cement is greater now than ever
before and operation will continue
throughout the Winter. About 85 men
are employed in the plant.

Two quarries have been placed in
operation, one adjacent to the plant
and the other about two miles from
th city. - .
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TIMBER TO BE SOLD

Instructions to Applicants Are
Received Here.

BUYER TO CUT IN DECADE

Application Should Show That Los-

ing Is Being Conducted in Vi-

cinity Price Offered
and Other Details,

Timber on isolated tracts of the Ore-
gon & California Railroad grant lands,
now revested in the United States Gov-
ernment, will soon be offered for sale,
according to instructions just received
by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office from Secretary of the In-

terior Franklin K. Lane. It is under-
stood that plans for the opening of por-
tions of these lands to entry are under
consideration by the Government, but
details and dates remain to be an-
nounced.

With reference to tne eale of stand-
ing timber which is maturing on more
isolated tracts of the grant lands,
Ernest P. Rands, special agent in
charge of classification of Oregon &
California Railroad grant lands, yes-
terday said: "A person desiring to
purchase timber on isolated tracts
should make application to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office,
furnishing all data in connection there-
with, showing that the lands are iso-
lated and that logging is being con-
ducted in the vicinity. The price he is
willing to pay should also be stated.
A duplicato of the application should
be mailed to me at the Custom-IIous- e,

Portland, Or.
"No information regarding disposal

of timber other than on isolated tracts
is given by the Interior Department for
the present."

Auction to Be Held.
After outlining methods to be fol-

lowed in advertising the timber to be
sold immediately an order from Wash-
ington gives this information:

The sale will be held at public auction
at the district Land Office of the district
within which the land Is situated, and con
ducted by the register of such office.

The right to purchase at such salA will
be limited to citizens of the United States,
associations of such citizens and corporations
organized under th laws of the Unltod
States or any state, territory or district
t acre of.

Timber Must Be Cut In 10 Years.
The reirister, before offering any portion

of the timber advertised, shall advise ail
Intending1 purchasers that the patent for
the timber purchased will contain a clause
fixing tho period within which said timber
must bo cut and removed by the purchaser,
bis heirs or Hsslg'ns, at 10 years, and that
no tlmbea shall be removed until issuance
of a patent therefor.

No timber shall be sold for less than the
appraised price, the Secretary of t he In-
terior having full authority to reject any
and all bids where the price offered is
deemed lnadequn t .

ROBERT EAKI1M EULOGIZED

Eastern Oregon liar Pay Tribute to
Late Supreme Justice.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 24. Special.)
Solemn eulogies, backed with

hearts, were tonight spoken to the
memory of the late Justice Robert
Kakin, who died at Salem recently. The
scene of the memorial services was the
1- Grande Courthouse, where Mr. Lakin
once presided as District Judge.

Circuit Judge J. "W. Know les pre-
sided, and members of the bar of tills
and surrounding cities and many citi-
zens attended. Many attorneys spoke,
and letters of condolence were read
from Attorney Sam White, president of
the Oregon Bar Association, and from
John I.. Rand, of Baker, both of whom
once officiated as District Attorneys
under the deceased jurist.

The exemplary character, striking
talents and splendid personality of-- the
late Judge were emphasized in the ad-
dresses and in letters read at the memo-
rial services.

COMPANY L BANQUETED

$161 Turned Over to Mess Fund of
Departing: Soldier Boys.

DALLAS. Or., Oct. 24. (Special.)
Company L Third. Oregon, with their
wives and mothers, were royally enter-
tained at a banquet at the Dallas
Armory Sunday eventnfr. During the
exercises music waa furnished, by the
Dallas male quartet. Oscar Hayter
made the first address. Judge E. C.
Kirkpatrick and tho Rev. D. V. Poling
gave the boys some grood advice.

The Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic were the prime movers In
the affair. During the evening an auc-
tion, of cake and fruit gave the boys
J109, and, with $52 collected by the
Ladies of the G. A. H.. 161 was turned
over to Captain Stafrln for the com-
pany mess fund.

Several hundred people turned out at
9 o'clock to bid the boys goodbye at
tlieir departure on the train.

WE

Double Stamps Today Purchases
Star Red Cross Will Meet in the Atiditorimum on 4th From 10 to 5

Exclusive Portland Agents for Carter's and Twins Knit Department, 1st Floor
We

Give
S. & H.

Green
Stamps.

Ask
for

Them!

The of the

Second Floor The woman with $16.50, $19.50 or $25.00 to spend for a new
Coat will find in this showing a range of styles as well as a wide
choice of fabrics, velours, cheviots, plushes, meltons,
burella, bolivia, and novelty mixtures. She may choose from the
smart tailored models or the more dressy styles trimmed with large
collars, buttons, belts, fur, etc. Unusual values at $16.50, $19.50, $25.00

A

Standard Store

01ds,Wortman &King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Just 300 Women's New Coats
$16.50, $19.50, $25

remarkable
including broadcloths,

gabardines

Halloween
The spirit of Halloween is reflected
in our splendid display of new nov-
elties at the Dennison Booth, Sec-
ond Floor. Now is the time to
make your selections in Invitations,
Score Cards, Cutouts, Place Cards,
Paper Plates, Doilies, Lunch Sets,
Nut and Candy Containers, Masks,
Caps, etc., for Halloween parties.
Pumpkins, Skulls, Cats and other
Halloween novelties on 4th- Floor.

'Xmas Cards
and Plates

A plate-marki- gives distinc-
tion to a Christmas card. If
you have a card plate bring it
in and let us engrave your name
on your Christmas card, or we
will make you a plate at a rea-
sonable price. Inspect our ex-
tensive line of Xmas Cards
Engraving Dept., First Floor.

WAR TAX SETS PRICE

Some Theaters Will Advance
Rates of

SOME WILL COLLECT TAX

Public Will Pay In All Places of
Amusement, One Way or A-

notherPennies to Bo
Used In Change.

In response to the Government's
new war tax of 10 per cent on all ad-
missions, John A. Johnson, residentmanager of Pantages Theater, and L..
C. Keating', of the Lyric, both an-
nounced increases in admission prices
to become effective November 1. The
Orpheum and the leading motion pic-
ture houses have already announced
advances.

The increase at Pantages Theater
will be 5 cents straight on every ad-
mission. Seats now selling for IS and
25 cents will be respectively 20 and 30
cents. Manager Johnson says that this
scale has already gone into effect in
all other Pantages houses on the Pa-
cific Coast. The problem at this thea-
ter was complicated by the fact thnt.
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ILOXON I

LAMP GUARD
THE KEY TO SAFETY

Thousands of lamps are needlessly E
exposed to breakage and theft.
Stop it at once by using "Loxon 5
Guards."
A special key secures the guard in E
place; only possessor of the key
can get at the lamps. E

They are not only low in cost to the E
user, but they pay for themselves

in a very short time. Just the thing for the E
hotel or apartment-hous- e. .We also have other sizes for E
home use. ...

S r o ) (.
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ELECTRIC CO

DELIVER

Northwest

AT PINE
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Flannel Middies
At $2.95

Garment Dent 2d Floor Comfortable
warm garments for girls going to
school, and exceedingly serviceable.
Made up in good quality navy blue flan-
nel trimmed with white braid. Large
sailor collars. Many lace in front, oth-
ers at side. Full assortment CO QC
of sizes. Priced for Thursday 5DBuy a Liberty Bond do it at ONCE!

"Glint" for
the Hair

A very effective preparation for
giving just a touch of brightness
to any shade of hair it brings out
the "lights" in the hair. Abso-
lutely harmless and adds to the
fluffiness of the hair. Box, $1.00

DEVELOPING CREAM for
rounding out hollows of the neck
and shoulders and for filling out
the bust. A reliable

Treatment and for sale in our
Beauty Parlors on Second Floor.

Coffee Day
Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

2500 pounds of our famous OWK
Imperial Roast Coffee, 40c OQ
grade. Special at, pound ftOWK Cocoa in bulk OA
Thursday's special, pound

Economical housewives will do
well to supply their future needs.

according to the union scale for mu-
sicians, this advance in admission price
means an increase in salary of $2.50
a week for every musician. .

At tho Lyric the matinee price will
remain 10 cents, while the evening
prices will advance from 15 and 25
cents to 20 and SO cents. L. C. Keat-
ing explained that he is gambling on
tho outcome. If more people attend
the show in the afternoon the theater
will lose money, but if they come in
the evening it will gain.

How the Heilig, Baker, Hippodrome
and. Strand theaters will meet the war
tax has not yet been decided, though
It is expected that the puhlle will be
made to pay the tax in all four. The
plan now favored at the Baker is that
of penny change, already adopted by
tho Orpheum.

The advance in prices at all theaters
has been made necessary by an enor-
mous Increase in production costs. As
one manager explained it, the new
wnr tax was the "last straw" that

If
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H. C. B. writes: "T have been taking
salts to purify my blood and cure my
skin of itching and pimples, but don't
ret much benefit. Please prescribe for

Answeri I advise three grain sulpherb
tablets not sulphur tablets), composed
of sulphur, cream of tartar and vege-
table extracts that remove constipation
and purify the system. Take this treat-
ment for several months for best te.

J. R. O. asksi "I am thin, angular,
weak and tired. What can I take to Im-
prove my health, strengthen mv nerves
and increase my weight about 20
pounds7" v

Answer: Take regularly with your
meals three grain hypo-nucla- tablets,
sold in sealed packages, by druggists,
with complete directions. These tabletsimprove the blood, increase nutrition
and strengthen the nervous system If
used regularly for several months,

"Free Advice" writes: "I want your
free advice. 1 seem to have gone all to
piece.. I am Irritated and annoyed
by dizzy moments, fickle appetite, no
strength and life has no pleasures for
me any more."

Answer: There are thousands who live
too fast and then find themselves inyour plight. The nervous vigor has
been deranged. A tonic invigorating
medicine called three-grai- n cadomene
tablets will afford aid to Nature by
supplying more food-ener- and give
your system a chance to recuperate,
when calm nerves should take the place
of shattered nerves.

TVorkmsn" asks: "I am so affected
with painful kidneys that I cannot
work regularly. My sleep is disturbed
by frequent calls, only to void small
amount and, follows burning, Boinrtlus

With All Cash

l

in the Basement
Eastern Auxiliary Floor, Today

Lackawanna Underwear,

U

SIXTH

preparation.

Have YouBoughtYour
Liberty Bond?

convenience arranged

In Winter

Novelties

Admittance.

rooming-hous- e,

a)

Use

llll

omen's

$6.00 Boots
$3.98

stitched
cravanetted

DO0
Women's Boots, $4.98

5fti0

Thursday Millinery Sale
Women s $10.00 Band Sailors $7.50
Women's $ 6.50 Band Sailors $5.00

Millinery Salons, Second Floor Misses' Band-trimme- d

Sailor special Thursday substantial reductions.
Straight or brims large, or small styles

or hatters' plush. Black, navy, brown the new light
Just hat for wear tailored suit or coat. Shop early!

$10.00 Band Sailors for $7.50
$ 8.50 Band. Sailors for $6.50
$ 6.50 Band Sailors for $5.00

New Hotpoint Heaters
Priced at $7.50

Third This new Hotpoint Electric Heater
is being demonstrated daily the Electric Store,

and see it for yourself.

Witch C'hi nine y Cleaner
Let "Witch" clean your chimney small
A wonderful preparation ve

very Moderately 15

made at the old prices
impossible.

All theatrical mechanics have re-
cently been granted an increase of
10 per cent, and ushers in all theaters
have had their wages raised.

Theaters using motion pictures are
required to pay a war tax of 15 cents
on every reel.

One of the most taxes
of all is the new Federal tax of 8
per cent on railroad tickets. The trav-
eling actors add this tax to the
pay they receive from the theaters.

"Casket Cheaper Than Operation."
Or., Oct. 24. (Special.)

Mrs. Grace Parkton has filed suit in
the Lane County Circuit Court in which
she seeks divorce from E. R. Parkton.
Tho plaintiff alleges extreme cruelty,
citing as an instance that when her
husband ascertained the cost of an
operation essential to her health, he re-
fused to consent to the expense,

ADVICE,
The questions answered below are

general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
will apply In any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
mav address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Bldg., College-Elwoo- d streets, Dayton,
Ohio enclosing self -- addressed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only initials
or fictitious names will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stock- drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

pains. Backaches and often have chills
and fever making me real sick for a
day.

Answer: A good tonic, soothing and
neutralizing medicine for such com-
plaints Is balmwort tablets. Try them
and continue a few weeks and I am
sure you will write me of your recovery.

m

Mrs. C. TV. B. asks: "I surfer greatly
owing to too much fat. Can you advise
me of a good reduction remedy?"

Answer: Any well stocked pharmacy
can you with 5 grain arbolone
tablets, packed in sealed tubes with full
directions for use. These tablets have
proven wonderfully effective in .redu-
cing abnormal fat.

"Fern" writes: "I have suffered with
a bad cough for some time and 1 am
also weak and tired most of the time,
which I think is due to the severe
coughing. Can you me a remedy?"

Answer: Yes. your weakness is due
to the coughing, but you should be well
relieved using the following. Get a
2J4 oz. package of essence mentho-laxen- e

and make according to direc-
tions on the bottle, then take a ul

every hour or two until the
cough is cured. This makes a full pint
of the verv best and safest cough syrup.
If your druggist does not have mentho-laxen- e.

have him order it for you of the
wholesale firm.

Mrs. X. asks: "My scalp Itches ter-
ribly, is feverish and a great amount of
oily dandruff is present. What Is
good for this?"

Answer: First shampoo the hair and
then applv plain yellow mlnyol about
once a week as per directions. This
relieves the itching, overcomes the
dandruff and makes the hair beautiful-
ly glossy and vigorous. Obtain in 4 os.
jars of druggist.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people through
the press columns, and doubtless has
helped in relieving illness and distress
more than any single individual in the
world's history. Thousands have writ-
ten him expressions of gratitude and
confidence, A4v

If not don't; delay another day for
Uncle Sam needs your dollars at once.
For your we have
a special Bond Booth on Main Floor.

W

Main Floor Women's black Vici
Kid Boots in laced or buttoned
style, tops, half Louis heel,
pointed toe, long or short vamp,
plain toe or with the popular

tip. Medium weight soles,
tops of cloth or soft
leather. $5.00, $5.50, !Q QQ
$6.00 Boots. Special at

Main Floor Women's 8 and f-
linch Boots of tan calf or brown
vici kid. Laced styles with welted
soles, plain pointed toes, half
Louis heel. Regular QQ
$7 to ?8 Boots at, pair

Women's and
Hats in a sale at

roll in medium velvets,
velours, and
colors. the with

continuation

burdensome

a

give

GIRLS' and Misses' School Hats
of good quality felt. Smart new
styles. Priced $1.50, $2.50, $3

Floor
in

Third Floor. Come in

at cost.
and

effective. priced at

must

EUGENE,

saying

supply

by

It would h cheaper to buy a casket.
They were married in 1895 and have
six chlMren.

WHEN "YOU WAKE

UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER

Wash the poisons and toxins from
ystem before putting more

food into stomach.

Say Inside-bathin- g makes any-on- o

look and feel clean,
weet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on the inside before
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This is vastly more important becauso
the skin pores do not absorb impuri-
ties into the blood, causing illness,
while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drinle
taken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be car-
ried out of the body. If this waste ma-
terial is not eliminated day by day it
quickly ferments and generates poi-
sons, gases and toxins which are ab-

sorbed or sucked into the blood stream,
through the lymph ducts which should
suck only nourishment to sustain th
body.

A splendid health measure Is to
drink, before breakfast each day. m

Class of real hot water with a ful

of limestone phosphate" In it.
which ia a harmless way to wash tnes
poisons, gases and toxins from th
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels;
thus cleansing, sweetening and fresh-
ening the entire alimentary canal be-

fore putting more food Into ths
stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the drug,
store, but is sufficient to make any-
one an enthusiast on inside-bathin- g.

Men and women who are accustomed
to wake up with a dull, aching head or
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, sallow complexion, others who
have bilious attacks, acid stomach or
constipation are assured ft pronounced
improvement in both health and ap-
pearance shortly. Adv.

To Have Complexion
That Men Admire

"A man may admit, with great
sophistif icatlon, that powder and rougo
are necessary aids to beauty." 'says a.
well-know- n writer, "yet deep in his
heart he dreams of the woman whose
loveliness needs no artificial touching
up. Women who appreciate this, who
give consideration to the masculine
viewpoint, avoid using anything that
might indicate their beauty is not all
tire I r own.

"Such women in increasing number
are acquiring the mercolized wax habit.
By applying the wax at night as they
would cold cream, washing it off in the
morning, they secure, and maintain, en-
tirely natural complexions. Their
faces exhibit no evidence of havlntc
been "beautified. Nothing is added to
he old complexion the latter, in-

stead, is discarded. Mercolized wax,
procurable at any drug store 'an ounce
s sufficient), absorbs the devitalized

outer skin, gradually, almost imper-
ceptibly. The fresh, clear, satiny
unrtei-ekl- n which appears bears a.
healthy, youthful bloom not compara-
ble with the fixed artificial color."

av,

B


